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Our Mission of Time and Talent!
The goal of this publication is to provide ways to grow our relationship with Jesus Christ and gain a
deeper appreciation for the Body of Christ which is His Church. From the perspective of stewardship,
this is the “Time that can be devoted each day, week, and month to become more engaged with our
Lord. We also want to keep you informed about what is happening with stewardship in our parish.

Andy’s Saints by Rose Bresina
!
W i t h t h e fi n a n c i a l s u p p o r t a n d
encouragement of parishioners, our Relay for
Life Team, Andy’s Saints, was able to raise
more than $17,000 to aid in the fight against
cancer. This accomplishment placed us in the
number one
team position
for monies
earned for the
Sumner Relay
for Life.
A
great
big
thanks to all of
o
u
r
parishioners
and to Fr. Jack
who supported
us in our coffee
fund raiser.!
!
T h e
theme at this
year ’s relay
was “Super
Heroes.”
In
keeping with
our team name,
and as Fr. Jack said in his homily, to do our part
to evangelize, we chose as our heroes several
saints who were linked with cancer.
St.
Peregrine was the Patron Saint of those
suffering from cancer and St. Raphael was the
Patron Saint of Healing. Team members wore

purple capes with pictures of these saints on
their capes. Our tent site was also decorated
with these images as well as with information on
Novenas.!
!

We had an enthused, active team this
year, and many
parishioners
who came to
the relay to
show their
support along
with
our
Seminarian,
Michael who
spent an hour
with Arlene at
the
track
learning about
R e l a y, o u r
team and our
participation in
this event. All
of this was
g r e a t l y
appreciated by
our team. We
hope that some of you will join our team next
year, and that all of you will continue your
wonderful support of our team and our efforts to
aid our community in the fight against cancer
which has impacted, and will continue to impact,
many in our parish and our community.!
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Relay for Life (continued from page 1)
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Vacation Bible School by Ana Pedersen
!
What makes VBS special? I remember
summers through my elementary years I used
to attend VBS. I loved the songs at the
beginning of each day. My favorite part was to
have Fr. Quinn joining in singing and praying
with us before the day started. These are my
earliest memories of how my relationship with
Jesus started. We used to watch movies about
Jesus on a gigantic screen. There is a movie

!
!
Each day kids gathered at the
main tent where singing and praising God took
place. Lead by an astounding group of young
leaders from St. Andrew’s. The day continued
with fun filled activities like bible adventures,
imagination station, KidVid cinema, snack time
and untamed games. !
!

Bible adventures was all about learning
how much Jesus loves us no matter
whether you do something wrong, or
you feel different from the others, His
love for us is one of a kind. !
!
At the Imagination station, games
related to each of the topics of each day
and each kid got a toy to reinforce the
bible point. KidVid cinema offered
movies where kids had the chance to
see real kids following Jesus who
reminded kids of God’s love.!

scene I still remember where Jesus is looking
at all the people gathering to listen to him, and
he is looking at them with so much love and
compassion. I cannot
remember the name of the
movie but His loving gaze at
the people is one I cannot
forget; it is actually this gaze
that captivated me, and right
there grew in me a desire to
know him.!
!
!
VBS is truly an
opportunity for the kids to get
to know Jesus, to start a
friendship with him. Many kids
attended VBS this year where
fellowship, singing, interactive
games and engaging
activities, were offered. Kids
learned all about how Jesus’
love is one of a kind, this year’s theme was
weird animals.!

!
Running, chasing, Simon says,
red light green light, blindfold, were just
some of the many games were played during
Untamed games time. What can be said about
snack time except that there were some

exceptional volunteers who made snacks with
lots of love for kids to enjoy.!
!
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!

Vacation Bible School

(continued from page 3)

!
The end of the week concluded with a
picnic where our cooks from the men’s club
grilled hot dogs. There were salads, fruit,
cookies, chips and plenty of drinks to quench

!
What people said was their favorite
things about VBS:!
Parents: !
“It is great to see their
excitement about what they
learned and the activities they
did” !
“Seeing the kids enjoying and
learning all about Jesus with
such enthusiasm” !
“Watching the young leaders
telling bible stories, playing and
having so much fun with the
little ones”!
Coordinators:!

everyone’s thirst. !
!
This year’s VBS could not have been
possible without all the many young and adult
volunteers who spent countless hours
preparing and decorating all stations and
rooms. The result was a vibrant and exotic
setting were weird animals could be found
everywhere. No to mentioned all the fun and
enjoyment everyone had.!
If you see any of the many
wonderful young leaders and
adult coordinators around in
the next few weeks, please
praise and thank them for all
their hard and dedication. It is
important that we
acknowledge their support in
our church especially to our
young leaders who can
become our priest and
leaders of tomorrow. We are
very proud of them, it is
through them that we can see
our church is alive!!

“Watching the kids going from
place to place singing and dancing”!
“Having a lot of input, new ideas, you could see
the Holy Spirit working through them”!
Young leaders:!
“Making the kids smile”!
“Singing and dancing with the kids, is like being

a kid again”!
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Rectory Etiquette by Shelly Sosa
!
I originally thought that the fence went up
around the Rectory because of me. Yes, I was
the one who threw open the window in Building
B (our hall…..so to speak) when I saw Father
peacefully walking around the yard….and
although well intentioned, I probably disturbed
a prayer or at least his peace! Father Jack just
smiled and politely refused my invitation to
come and get some dinner
and kept
going….more than likely racing back into the
rectory for some privacy. The Archdiocese has
a fence requirement so it wasn’t just installed
because of me thank goodness! That is when I
decided to write this article on Rectory Etiquette.
We haven’t had a rectory since we were at
Kincaid so I thought a little brush up on some
“rules” might be helpful since I was already
breaking them, however well intentioned. Here
are a few I have thought of:!
1.! You knock on Father’s door so he
can open a building for you. NO!

2.! You knock on Father’s door just to
say hello. NO!
3.! You knock on Father’s door because
there is an emergency on the
property. YES after you have already
called 911 hopefully.!
4.! You knock on Father’s door to bring
him dinner.
NO unless you have
previously arranged this with him.!
5.!

You knock on Father’s door to
___________________. Please be
respectful of Father’s privacy and
space.!

!
If you have a pastoral emergency there is
a way to contact him by phoning the office main
line and pressing the number indicated for that
purpose.
I can tell you from previous
experience….Father Jack will get that message
and respond immediately.!
!
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The thing to
remember is to respect
Father’s privacy and
use common sense. !

Alter Society Picnic
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Alter Society Picnic
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Festival of the Dedication by Shelly Sosa
!
We celebrated our 15th year in this
great church on Sunday, August 24th with a
special Mass with Father Jack leading us in
a procession around the grounds and
memorializing the day the Archbishop came
and blessed it. After the Mass everyone
was invited to the annual Festival of the
Dedication. !
!
A lot has happened in those 15 years
but what hasn’t changed is what a
wonderful and welcoming parish we are.
There were plenty in attendance to enjoy
the never ending hotdogs donated by the
Men’s Club and cooked to perfection I
might add! There were so many desserts
who could eat just one? Not me! !
!
There was plenty to keep the kids
busy, between face painting, horseback
rides, volleyball, soccer challenge, water
balloon toss, bingo and more! !
!
Because we do not have a Hall (yet)
…. this is one of the two chances we have
as a parish to gather together in such large
numbers, the next chance will be at the
Men’s Club Turkey Bingo in November.
!

!
There were quite a few parishioners
who took advantage of the “Open House”
and toured the rectory lead by members of
the Arts and Environment Commission. It is
such a wonderful living space for Father
Jack – and has anyone noticed… a few
priests and seminarians have also made
this a temporary home…..build it and they
will come! !
!
Various ministries were available to
let parishioners see what they do, answer
any questions they might have regarding a
certain ministry or sign up for Faith
Formation or register with the Parish.
There is a lot going on behind the scenes
here at St. Andrew. !
!
I hope you were able to come and
enjoy the day with your brothers and
sisters! I know everyone had a great time.
The Festival is an annual event, so if you
missed it…….next year will be here before
you know it!!
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What’s On Father’s iPhone by Shelly Sosa

!
We’ve all seen him do it……pull his IPhone
out of his pocket and read a passage or a
quote to us during the Homily…..no need for
notes anymore when you have your IPhone
handy! Did you ever wonder what apps
Father Jack has on his phone?
During a
homily in September, Father Jack mentioned
the Liturgy of the Hours. While I was eating
a donut in the “hall”, I overheard someone
asking Father what that was. It is a series of
prayers that are recited by those in holy
orders on a daily basis.
Father Jack
proceeded to say that you could download
the IBreviary app (for free) and follow the
prayers and daily readings via the app.
I
have since downloaded the IBreviary app
and I have to say that it has everything:
Daily readings, prayers for morning, noon,
and night, and the rosary! In addition there

is an easy way to increase the size of the
fonts to make it easier to read and a “night”
text setting which puts the words in white
light and the background in black so when
you are in bed at night it is easier to read.
Father Jack explained that he followed the
Liturgy of the Hours as closely as he could,
but that not a day went by without him
reading the Morning Prayer and that he
could not go to sleep without reading the
Night Prayer. I have only just begun to
explore this wonderful new way to bring
more prayer into my daily life and even
though I just started….it seems like my days
are a little more peaceful and grace
centered.
I hope everyone gives this a
try……imagine all of us reading the Night
prayer together every night! The app is also
available for download on Blackberry and
Android phones. Look for what else is on
F a t h e r
Jack’s
IPhone in
f u t u r e
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